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LORD .MACAULAY'S CRITICAL, _HISTORI-

CAL; AND ' MISCELLANEOIA ESSAYS ;.

WITH AN INTROODOTIOR ANL.-BIOGRAPHICAL
SIM& OW LORD MACAULAY. By B. P.
Whipple, Esq., of 'Boston; and containing a
new steel plate likeness of Macaulay, from a
photograph by Claudet. Six volumes, Crown.
°dare. New-York: Sheldon d• Co. Pitts-
burgh : Robert S. Davie.
This is the moat magnificent edition of Mac-

aulay Essays ever -published; in fact it: is the
only accurate edition of his miscellaneous wri-
tings issued in this country; for all other Amer-
ican editions are from the earlier English ones;

which were. materially:changed by ,the author
before his death. The binding, paper, and type
are of the most excellent quality, and should
displace at once the indifferent paper and pain-
fully small type in which the greatest of English
Reviewers has -beenheretofore -presented. to
American readers. The advantages of this edi-,

tion are such as to eounlend it at once to general
favor, and make it -onenf the-most popularworks
for presentation during the season.

Ist. The-Essays have been -arranged in exact

chronological order, so that theirperusal affords,
so to speak, a complete biographical- portraiture
of the brilliant author's-mind: . NC other editiOn
possesses the same advantage.

2di- -A, very • full Index :has been' especially
prepared,without,which the vast storesof. his-
torical learning and.Perthaentanecdote contained
in the Essays, can be referred to only by the
fortunate man who possesses a memory as great:
as that,of Macaulay himself. In this respect it
is superior to -the English editions,- and wholly
unlike any. other American edition. r

3d. This edition also contains the ppre text of
Macaulay's.Essays. The exact punctuation, or-
thography, etc., of. the English editions have
been followed.

4th. The portrait is from a photograph by
Claudet, and represents the great historian as'he
appeared in the latter years of his life.

6th. Thebiographical and critical Introduction
is from the well-known pen of hir. E. P. Whip-
ple, who is-fully entitled to speakwith authority,
in regard to the most brilliant essayist of the
age.

6th. The typographical excellence of the
publication places it among the best that have
been issued from the'"Riverside" Press.

7th. The'Appendix contains several essays at-

tributed tolord Macaulay—and , unquestionably
his—not foundin any other edition of his mis-
cellaneous writings.

To say anything of the learning, research,
breadth of view, masterly delineation of charac-
ter, or the grandeur of the style of these Essays
and Reviews is unnecessary. In many respects
they will be models of this kind of composition
for future ages. Those who read and stub
them carefully will find their knowledge of his-
tory, politics, and literature vastly increased,
and their taste and style wonderfully improved.
These volumes will be a permanent and valuable
ornament to any library. Our'Pittsburgh read-
ers can call at Mr. Davis' store, 93 Wood Street,
and examine for themselves.

For the Presbyterian Panne]

The Late Benjamin Williams.
MESSRS. EDITORS :—The very brief

obituary of this excellent man, which was
given in your•paper some weeks ago, must
have left in the minds of his many ac-
quaintances among your readers, a desire
for some more extended notice of him.
His record is indeedon high; but it is not
well that the memory of such a man should
beallowed to pass awaywithout some tribute.

He was born Feb. 3d, 1783, and died
September 2d, 1860, being in his' 78th
year. He was the only son of Aaron Wil-
liams, who was one of the earliest settlers
in Washington County, Pa. Both the fa-
ther and son were for many years Ruling
Elders in the congregation of Mingo, dur-
ing the long pastorate of the Rev. Dr. Rals-
ton, and the latter continued to be one of
the most efficient members of that session
until the time of his death.

He loved the sanctuary, and although
living at a considerable distance from it,
he and his family were always there. He
sought anxiously the purity, peace and
edification of the Church; was an' active
Sabbath School teacher, and was always
among the first in 'every movement that
seemed likely, to promote the welfare of
the congregation, or the good of the com-
munityat large.

In, the missionary and educational ef-
forts in which the Synod ofPittsburgh, seearly embarked, he took 'a very efficient
part; contributing liberally according to
his own means, and stimulating the liber-
ality of others by personal appeals, and
by the distribution of appropriate tracts
and papers. It was hispractice, for several
years, and while doing a large business,
with his mills.and carding machines, to set
apart-thelirollts of one day in each month
to the missionary cause. This was his 1monthly concert contribution. When all
this property had been consumed by fire,
he,lamented-its loss chiefly on' account of
its taking away his means's:if doing good.

His interest in the cause of Christian
education, especiallywith reference to the
ministry, was manifested in his deep sym-
pathy with the early struggles of Jefferson
College, and. the -Western-Theologieal Sem-
inary; in both of which institutions he
was long an efficient Trustee and Director.
When the- College was in its deepest em-
barrassment, and its unfinished building
was likely, to become a ruin he became a
voluntary agent to raise funds for its relief,and in its subsequent straits he pledged his
own credit, to an extent very damaging to
himself, in order to prevent its halls from
being closed.

He was a pioneer in the cause of Tem-.
perance. `Long before the. temperance
reformationi as such; commenced, he had
banished liquor from his harvest fields ;
and after enduring some ridicule on account
of his singularity, -he had succeeded in in-
ducing several of his neighbors to •follow
his example. .

He was a boqk and tract distributor long
before colportage became a system. In the
supply &the 'destitute with theßible'and
in the.organization and sustaining, of Sab-
bath Schools and- prayer-meetings, he was
always among the first: in personal efforts,
and the most liberal in pecuniary- contri-
butions, where such contributions were
needed.

He, was also eminently a man of prayer.
Besides his more private devotions, (which,
although intended to be strictly " insecret,"
might sometimes be overheard, through
their own unconscious fervor,) the flame of
the morning and evening sacrifice burned
brightlyon his domestic altar. Besides his
own immediate family, all the persons in his
employ were expected to be present at this
service, and the fact has been noticed that
znost of those Who for any length of time
continued to be members of his household,
were ultimately brought into the Church.
The same may be said also of those who
were members of his class in th'e Sabbath
School. His domestic piety was also .re-warded by-his being permitted to see near-
ly. all- of his thirteen surviving children
hopefullypious;two of his sons, and a
son-in-law being rin the ministry, and one
in 'the 'eldership; and all occupying lin-
portant positions of usefulness in the
Church. 4

Among the other marked traits in his
•character may be mentioned, his large-
hearted catholicity; equallyremoved from:latitudinarinnism and from bigotry, and
causing him to love all who loved ourLordJeans Christ; his intelligent :public spirit,Which enlisted his energies in behalf of
everything that 'pertained to the good of

, , ity and the country; his 'great.
liaraciar-, causing him to be
at the post of duty-, and -inde=

fatigable in carrying out his purposes; and'
his unbounclecl hospitality, manifested in the
hearty welcome, with which ministers and
pious people, of whatever name, were re-
ceived under his roof.

Whilst. remarkably - conservative, and
averse to all needless innovation, such was
his independence of character, that he
always 'thought for hiniselt; and when,
after careful investigation, he was convinced
of the propriety of any measure, he had
the courage to recommend it, in the face of
whatever .prejudice or opposition. It was
thus that be did more than any other man
to secure the. introduction- (though in a
prudent and peaceful way,) of a Gospel
Psalmody into ,the congregation of which
he was a. member, and that he stood firm in
his attachment to, the American Coloniza-:
tion Society, the American Tract Society,
and the American Board of Foreign
sions,while the current of sentiment around
him was setting strongly in a different
direction.-

He was not without his infirmities of
character, but they were such as -were
readily excused, and will be likely to be
soon forgotten; by those who, knew him
best.

During the last few months of his life,
he suffered much from an asthmatic and•
dropsical affection, twins often unable -to
sleep except.,when upright: in his , chair,
and compelled' from want of breath to sit
whole 'nights in the open air of the portico.
In the midst of all this he uttered no mur-
muring word, and complained only of the
trouble which'he occasioned to his family
and friends. He waited patiently for the
hour of his release. At .a family meeting,
on the. 4th of July last, when ten of his
children were gathered around him, and
after he had greatly enjoyed, a season of
religions conversation and devotional ex-
ercises with them, he gathered strength to
pour out the joyful utterances of his soul
at having been blessed with the privilege
of such an interview;before his departure;
and he expressed his calm aCquiescence in
whatever might be the will of God concern:-
ing him, assuring them that it had long
been his desire and prayer that he might
live no longer than while he might be
of some use in ' the world, and that he
had no concern, otherwise, as to when, cr
where'or how, he might die.

He had been greatly troubled on account
of certain difficulties and dissensions exist-
ing in the congregation ofMingo for the last
year or two; but was permitted to rejoice at
the restoration ofpeace, and the harmonious
settlement of a young and devoted pastor
over that people. He was then ready to say,
"Now, Lord,‘littest thou thy servant de-
part in peace ;" and having been taken
suddenly worse, on the very next Sabbath
morning after the installation, his Spirit
was released. ,

Such a man has not lived in vain. "He
being deadyet speaketh." May his mantle
fall upon many.

(Selected.]
Here- is My Hreart.

"My aon give me thine. heart"—Pnov. xxin : 26.
Here is my. heart !—my•God, I give it thee.;

I heard thee call and say,
" Not to the world,' my child, but unto me;".

I heard, and will obey.
Here is love's offering to myKing,
Which a glad sacrifice, I bring—

Here is my heart.'

Here is myheart !—surely the gift, though poor,
My Hod will not despise:

Vainly and long I sought to make it pure,
Tomeet thy searching eyes;

Corrupted first in Adam's fall,
The stains of sin pollute it all—

My guilty heart I

Here is my heart !--my heart so, hard before,
Now by thy grace made meet;

Yet bruised and wearied, it can only pour
Its anguish at thy feet;

Itgroans beneath the weight of sin,
It sighs salvation's joy,to win—-

, My:mourning heart !

Here is my heart !—in Christ its longings end,
' Near to his Cross it draws ;,

It says, "Thou art my portion', 0, my.Friend,
Thy blood, my,ransom was."

And in the Saviour it has found
What blessedness and peace abound-L.

My trusting heart!
Here is my heart I—ah! Holy Spirit come,

Its nature to renew,
And consecrate it wholly as thy borne,

temple fair and trite.
Teach it to love and serve thee more,
To fear thee, trust thee, and adore—-

my cleansed heart!

Here is my heart.l--it,trembles to draw near
The glory of thy throne;

Give it the shining robe thy servants wear,
of righteousness thine own';

Its pride and folly chase away,
And all itsvanity, I pray—

My humble heart.

Here is my heart!—teach it, 0.Lord, to cling
In gladness unto thee ;

And in the day-of sorrow still to sing,
"Weloome my Lord's decree,"

Believing,. all its journey through,
That thou artmise, and just and true=-

My. waiting heart!
'Here is my heart!-0 Friend of friends, banear,

To make each tempter fly,
And when my latest foe I wait withfear,

Give me the victory f .
_

Gladly on thy love reposing, ,
Let me say, when life is closing—

Here is my heart

glisttilantints.
Impure Water.—Set a, pitcher of ice water

in <a room, inhabited,,and in a.few honrs
it will have absorbed from the room nearly
all the respired and perspired' gases of the
room, the, air of which ,will have.. become.purer, but the Water utterly filthy. This
depends on the fact that the water has the
faculty' of condensing and thereby absorb-
ing all the gases, which it does without in-
creasing its own bulk. The colder the
water is, the greater its .capacity to contain
these gases. •At ordinary temperature a
pint of water .will contain a pint of car-
bonic acid gas, and several pints of am-
monia. This capacity is nearly doubled
by reducinethe temperature to that of ice.
Hence water, kept in the room awhile is
already unfit for use, and ,should be often
renewed whether it has become warm or
not. And for this same reason, the water
in. a pump stock should all be pumped out
in the morning before any is used. That
which has stood in the pitcher over night
is not fit for coffee water hi the morning.
Impure water is more injurious to the health
than impure air, and every;person should
provide the means of obtaining fresh pure
water for all domestic uses.

JapaneseLittle Folks.—The Hon. Frank
Hall, *to is now in Japan, speaks thus
l'avorably of the Niphonese children...."During more than a half year's 'resi-
dence in Japan, I have never seen a quar-
rel among young or old. I have never
seen a blow struck, scarcely an angryface.
I have' Seen the children at their sports,
flying; .'their, kites on the and no
amount of intertangled stringis, or- kites-
lodged in the 'trees, provoked angry words
or impatience. I have seen them intent
on their games of jackstones and marblesunder the shaded gateways of the temples,
but have.never seen an approach to
rel among them. They.are taught implicit,
obedience to their parents, but I' have

never seen one of them chastised. • Respect
and reverence to the aged is universal. A
crying child is a rarity seldom heard or Seen.
We have nothing to teach them in this re-
spect out of our abundant civilization. I
speak what I know of the-little:folks of
Japan, fbr more than any 'other foreigner
have I been among them. 'Of.' all that
Japan holds there is nothing I like half so:
well as the happy children., I shall Always
remember their sloe-black eyes and ruddy
brown faces with pleasure. I have played
battledore with the little maidens in the
streets, and flown kites'in the fields with
as happy a set of boys as one'could wish to
see.: They have been my, guides in my
rambles; shown me where' all the, streams
and ponds were, where the flowers lay hid
in the thicket, where the;berries wereripen-
ing on the hills ; they have brought. me
shells from the ocean and blossoms from
the, field, presenting,...them .with all. the.
modesty and a less bashful grace than a
young American. oy would do, ~iWei.havehunted ,the fox-holes together, axed looked
for the green and golden ducks among the
hedges. They hive laughed at my broken
Japanese, and taught me better, and for: a
happy, good-natured set of children, I will
turn out my little Japanese friends, against
the world. God -bless the boys andsirlsof Niphon."

Chinese, Rural. Scenery:—ln the afternoon
we rode through the town and suburbs into
the adjacent -country; Outside-the -town-
are villas with large gardens, in which we
saw vines and ilomegrauatesi clear proof
that the Winter herecanna be-very severe.
The soil is richer than in our Manchurian
camp, and the cultivation equally good.
Not an inch of ground that is .not enriched:
in a way to satisfy 'Mr:.
Time was, 'tis said, ere England's griefloegan,
When.every rood of grountimaintained its man;
But things are changed indeed, for now 'tis found
That every man maintains his rood of giound.

This is literally true here. There are
no fences; few wide roads. A ,foetpathl
leads from the village to, the harbor, so
thatmo spaceis lost We see small ditches
for irrigation, and the crops are most abun-
dant. We ascend a height, and look over
a plain some thirty miles in extent, with
the: sea oruone side and a fine range of hills
on the other. Deyond .these hills is plin,
after plain, the inhabitants of which "*de:.
sire nothing better than to barter ;their
produce for English manufactures. The
junks we took for our commissariat were
full of Manchestergoods, brought up
from the ,South, and an enormous trade
with the North of China awaits the. rees-
tablishment of pacific relations. Descending
through large orchards of apple, pear, and
plum trees, we,ride along a lane with high
green banks on either side. The apples
are i! hangingfine on the trees," wildilown
ers scent the air, the cukoo is heard in the
distance, bees, butterflies' nricl dragonflies
are humming and:cirelin.gi.onidour heads,
and transport us back to the lanes and
orchards of Devonshire or Gloucestershire.
But the sun' is hot and we are not sorry ,to
return on board the ship and get back
to this cooler climate.—Letter from China
in the London Times.

The Bible Italy.L--One of the most,
remarkable effects of the great political
changes in •Italy is undoubtedly the open-
ing 'of that extensive and beautiful region
to the spread of the Gospel. It is ,some-
what curious that the countiT, which has,
been for ages the focus of so large and
powerful a division of the Christian.
Church, should, Of, all others, have been
the most difficult scene of missionary ope-
rations in the distribution of the Bible.
Yet so it has been, and.were there no other
cause to rejoice at the marvellous extension
of the Sardinian 'sway, this one would
suffice. Nosooner did the Bourbon reign
at Naples end than the _distribution of
the Bible began. And now, when nearly
the whole peninsula is united under Victor
Emmanuel, we read in one of our exchan7
ges the following paragraph:;

"Though 'ltaly is not strictly, open for
the spread of the Bible, the Roman Cath-
olic religion being established by the
government, and held by the people, much
is now done for the diffusion of the sacred
Scriptures in that country. The American
Bible Society has eleven colporteurs—-
native Italians—engaged in this work, and
is said to be, doing more in that interesting
field at the present time than any other
Bible Society in the world. It, acts,
through the Swiss Italian Committee, of
which the celebrated Colonel Tronchin,
and Dr: Merle D'Aubigne, are members.
The Bibles are printed in ,Northern
and have the double advantage of the Ital-
ian, imprintand mirculation through natives
of the country." -

God speed that glorious 'work, say, we,
and so ought every one to say who
believes that the Bible is the only true
fountain of enlightened Christian progress.
Where it is left free to operate, men are
unfettered in mind, and blessed with liberal
governments, in consonance' with the pre-
cepts of peace on earth and good will to
man.

LATE PUBLICATIONS, &c.

Q1Y1.11111,-,, ENGLISH, Sr- CO.,
• Bookseller§ .and Pt' itshers„

NO. 23 NORTH-SIXTH STREET, PHILADELPHIA,
Publish the following.-Vatuable,,Works

FLEMING'S VOCABULARY OF PHILOSOPHY. Ed- '
Red; with an Introduction,' Analytieal Index, &c.,' by
Chas. P. Krauth,H.D. 12mo

HENGSTENDEItG ON ECCLESIASTES, ,and other
Treatises. B'io

PULPIT THEMES 'AND.PREACHERS' ASSISTANT.
By the author of "Helps for thePulpit." 12-m0...-. 1.00

RUTZ'S CHURCHHISTORY-TO-THE 'REFORMA-' •
RTION. 12mo

FARRAR'S SCIENCE IN THEOLOGY. 12mo- - 85
STIER'S WORDS OF.JESUS. ;,5 vols., Bvo 14.00
THOLUCK ON4OHN'S GOSPEL.' Bvo ' 2.25
WINER'S GRAMMAR OF THE ',NEW TESTAMENT

DICTION. Bvo ....

FAIRBAIRN'S HERMENBUTICALDIANUAL. 12mo. 1.50
RELIGIOUS CASES OF CONSCIENCE. 12rito ' 1.00
HELPS FOR TIDE' PULPIT. 12mo 1.85
GERLACH ON THE PENTATEUCH. 8v0...... ..........
COLES ON GOD'S SOVEREIGNTY. 12mo 63
SCHMUOKEWS POPULAR THEOLOGY., 12mo r .145.1
LUTHER ON GALATIANS. Small Bvo 1.25.
MENGEL'S GNOMON OF THE NEW TESTAMENT.5 Vole.; Svo. Net 5400
1110ILVAINE'S EVIDENCE OF, CHRISTIANITY.

12mo
LITTON ON THE CHURCH'OF CHRIST: Bvo 1:25

Arir The above canfre had of Booksellers in all parts Of the
country;or will be sent by mail, prepaid, by the publisher*

.upon receipt of the prices- advertised—Earram's GIOMON
alone excepted;which willbe sent, freeof expense;for .513.50.

jes4y

APPLETON '& CO.,

443 and 445 Broadway, New-York,
PUBLISH THE FOLLOWING

ELEGANT ILLUSTRATED WORKS
SUJITO&LE

.0:1- .r-T. •:..'-1.1) ';-0 .'1,1'..:',. ‘,:•.,-,
• FOR THE SEASON OF 1881. , . •

MORAL EMBLEMS;" with Aphorisms and Adages. ASti-
perb Volume, with 120 Illustrations. $7.50, $lO, and $l2.

TILE BYRON GALLERY. OF BEAUTIES. 1 vol., .Bvo.
Antique 'Morocco, $lO. ,

THE POET' S.GALLERY; A Series of Illustrations of the
British•Foets. 1 ve1.,.8va.: $lO. • • •

SHAKESPEARE. A .New Edition. Edited by guy Cow-
den Clarke. 1 vol., Bvo. Half morocco, BS; half calf,
ST.2O ; 'morocco extra, $lO. In 2 vols., half morocco, $8;
half calf, $lO ; morocco extra, $l5. -

THE :WIT AND HUMOR OFarm POETS. 1 •vol., Are.
Illustrated. $6.

TENNYSON'S MAY QUEEN. Illustrated' with' Thirty
Drawings by•lfonclifrs.-Boyle.. • --- , •

TUE POETRY OF NATURE. Illustraied with Thirty En-
gravingw,by Harrison -Wien •

-

;

THE PROMTSEB OF `OII.IIIBT. 'A Beautifully Illuminated
volume. $4.

THE ADVENTURES OF BROWN, JONES, AND ROBIN-
SON. 1 vol., 4to.

BOOKS FOR.CHILDREN :
• .-*hereThere's a-Will There'lialVey. By Cousin Alice. •

A Tear with Maggie and 'Emma. • Edited by Maria J. Mcln-
tosh. 63 cents.. r

_ ;-;

New Fairy Stories 'for My•Grandchildren.' By lieerge Ktel.
Translated from the.flermaroby S. W, Lander. 50 cents. .

The Fairy Nightcaps. By the ,Author of:the Six Nightcap
Books. 50 cents. •

Little Nightcap Letters.' By the same 'Author. -;so7conts.
Big;NightcapLetters. ; By the ,SeineAuthor. 50 cents.
The Young „American's PictuGallery.. 50011hutrations.

•

Flower Flamm. By Elise
The Little-Builderi Child.rmayldaksi ..sa Oa...boardViliegetiidtthat'any adhesive material. 80 cents:
The Little Engineer; or, How a Child may Cut outa Loco--

Jai:diva,Cam, and stations.-„80 penMf , • ~ T
he Children's Bitrl6—Ticture Booki Eighty 'Engratingis.

The Children's Picture-Book of:English Ifietory.• $1.25:
The Children'sPicture Book or Good and Great Men. 81.25.
The Picture Book of Merry,Tales.-. $1.25. -
The Homo Treasury-of Old Story,Boolis. $1.25. ;„

The Children'sPicture Fable Rook.. 41.25,
The Treasury Pleasure Books. $1:25, decl-2E.

VALUABLE BOOKS.
Tile- Life and Letters

OF
NESS:: EMILY C. '31:1D8011

. (FAIiNY FORVISTER.)
Third. Wife ofRev. Adonireov Judson;D.D., Missionary. to

t. • .I.3 urmali•
BY A. C.,KyANDRICK,

yrofessor,of Greek in the University ofRochester
v01.,.12n0. With a Steel Plate Liken* ofMrs. Judson.

Pro* the New-York Observer.. .

In the very front rank of literaryand ieligiona biography,
we place this admirable volume: It has mvery element of
beauty, variety, naefulnese,.thrilling ...interest andpower, to
commend Ittouniversal fever.

Prom iho New-York EXaMiner. . ,

Dr. Hendrick has so culled and woven together the letters,
journalsandfaidiniscances, placed in hishands, as to ritrike a
narrative which lifts the veafrom every part of an intensely
real rind very eventful life. It fiernr first to last, the his-
tory of genuine kuman life.' as developedin•the childhood,
youth and riper years of, a singularly gifted woman; and. a;
bistory so. well, told, withal, as, to possess the captivating
power of a !well-Wrought romance. It ,will find its way to
tens of-thousandsof homes, to tell its truthful 'and eloquent
tale of conflicts and triumphs; und ,to impart new.toneep-
tions of ;the graces which adorned, and the principles which
governed a character whose "delicate and beautiful genius"
won the udmiratiow of the most cultivated minds..

Front the Itrew-Pods independent.
A memoir of-Mrs, Brolly C. Judson, unfoldingher inner

spiritual life,and recording her experiences in• the mission-
ary field, WaS due equally to the FannyForrester of the Mag-
azine world; and to the stiZitly apostle of Burtriah. * *

Wears glad'that the comnienunation 'ofsuch a character de=
volved.upon one whose, combined graces of scholarship and
Christian zeal qualify -him to appreciate the subject of
his Memoir,and ,td-delineate her life, tinder all its phases.
TIM literaryattrctions of the volume are nieuyterul various;
butits ono impression is that Christ-is all.

LIFE OF -GEORGE WASHINGTON.
•• • BYt.HON;EDWARD EVERETT. ,

1 vol.. • 12tne 34S Pages. •_....

With a Steel Plato. Likeness of Mr. Everett, from the cele-
brated Ilast by Hiram Powers.

Price, in Cloth,$I; in Sheep binding $l.OO ; in HalfCalf, sa.
"This last link of Mat golden chain which- shall hereafter,

for many gencrationimibinft together the names of George
Washington and Edward', Everett, has just been fitted into
its place. Thedbiography is a model.ofconderisa ,

tion, and, by its rapid' 'narrative and attractive -style, must
commend itself to the'mass of readers, as .the standard
popular LifeofWashlngton.".—Correspendence ofthe Boston
Post. -

From an. able editoriaisda the Weed.
Mr. Everettis rendering a signal and needed service,in m-

ailing attention to Washington, andtteaching usto appre-
ciate the reasons why, he has beenadjugged the greatest pub-
lic character that has 4m:we'dinhuman history.-
From Henrit.,'.Tuckertitarn the ^aistingirjrherVErsayist.

Ithas evidently been a labor of love. FaAlllarlleare the
incidents; they reaitilelighttullY in Mr' Everett's dictimi; and
are illustratedamewhy.many a fresh.hint and idca,gather&
by.ho long study,and great love of the subject.,

LOVE At4ILPEPIAIrt;
,Pernal eunishment, Consistent with the,

, • Fatherhood ;.
" of God,_

BY J. P. TECOAIPSON, D. D.,' PAstor :of the •Broadway
Tabernacle

.16me......... . .1 vol. Price 75_cents
This iolunie contains a series of Lecture's upon the Consti-

tution of the Tiutiurßlind; the Comae ofDivineTrovidence,-
and-the' declarations of. Scripture 'aa•proving.. the, fact of
Retribution ; andthe author shows the ConaistencyofFuture
Punishnicnt 'with the Fatherly character of God. Thelin-.
inertality-bf 'the The'questices of a future ProliatiOn,
andut Annihilation, are-separately discrisied. The volume.
is based upon the most, recent, inquiries and .discussions In
this interestiii&fiebt
Forty Years'Experience,in Sunday Schools.

STEPHEN H. TYNG, DD.,
Rector of' St. 4eorge'extturch,..New7York.

neat 16rao. volume. Price 80 Cents.
"100 one hi entitled •to speak. aborit Sunday Schools withmore authority than Dr. Tyng, and no onecan read this vol-

ume Without obtaining most valuable hints for the manage,
meat of a Sunday School."—Seutheni Churchman. ,

"Every Sabbath School,teacher should read it;, ovary pas-
tor melt pielleby it —4766:York DadaPetzilent.-

"In these Pages the anther imparts', in-a 'measure; the Se-
trot of this success. < Weare sure that the volume has a great
missbah'tOaccomplish for good."—N: 7,`Observer.

NEARLY READY.
THE ANNOTA'AT'PAR4GRAPH'BIBLt

; ' THE-NEW 'TESTAMENT:
Completing the work. Ivo!, Svo.' Cloth,

• The Blblecomplete. $4.50. .

HISTORY OF, LATIN CHRISTIANITY.
BY , HENRY 'HART MILMAN,

Eight whams. Crown 13ve. . Price SL6O each.
&Hit Onevoluine will be published the. Isti of-each month,

from. October7.st. SHELDON & CO.,
• &hi , 'll5 Nnitman Strivt:Now-York.

BUSINESS. NOTICES.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,
BROADWAY,

NEW-YORK.
When completed, six years ago, the ST. NICHOLAS was.

universally pronounced the most, magnificent, convenient,
and thoroughly organized establishment ofthe kind on this.
Continent,

What it was.then, it remains ay—withont a vivid in
size, in sumptuousness, and in the keperal elements of cord-
fort antienjoyment. ' • .

The Hotel has accommodations for 1,000 guests, including
100 complete suites of apartments for families.Six Ilowniazn PeasoNs can be comfortably seated at the
tables' of its three ,publie dining room's, and, nothing that
modern art has devised,for the "convenience and social gratifi,
:cation of thetravelling public has been omitted in its`plan,or is neglected in its practical detail&

The early reputatiomot the house at home and abroad, de-
rived frontits, magnitude. its superb appointments and its
hommlikt contforts and Zuzuria, has-been enhanced every
year by the unwearied "exertions of the Proprietors. •

• Eep22.Sm- TREADWELL, WHITCOMB & CO.

EATONI'CREE & IMACRUM'S
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

TIIIIMIng.• Milllner3rt •
AND_

NOTION-HOUSE,
Nos, 17 ' and 19111th- Street, Pittiburgh,

DRESS TRIMMINGS, EMBROIDERIES,
411341-413.4c0011i50

Ribbons, Flowers, and Ruches,
CLOVES; ..CAUNTLETS,, AND -MITTS,

Boston Bibbed 'Hosiery•and Woolen. Boons.•
Steel Spring Skirts,; French Corsets, Ladles' Underwear',

Gentlemen's Shirts, Collars, Cravats, Suspenders, Ac.;
Silk, Wool, and Merino Under-shirts and Drawers;

Bend. Braid and ChenilleHair Nets ; Fancy Bas-
-

•

kets and Leatherllags ;Eruehes, Combs, Ac.;
Zephyr .and ShetlandWool, Fancy

• Knitting Yarns.
And • a large list of' FANCY 'ARTICLES AND; NOTIONS.

Our advantages for buying are unaurpessekby any house
East Or West.' Purchasing directly from First Hands, prin-
cipally for Cash. we are enabled to sell to CITY AND COUN.,
TRYDEALERS eon:ally as low Balmy Eastern Jobbing House.

.MERCHANTS, DUBLINERS,AND DEALERS,
Who buy to sell again,.are invited !to call and examine our
stock, and note our prices, beforeinaking.their purchases.

EATON, CREE ,k • MACRUM,
• • ' No. 17 Fifth Street, 'Pittsburgh.

***WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT,'on the Second Floor:of
Nos. 17 and 19. ' sepls-flm .

E. E, -.T H.. •

SAVE THEBIBEFORR 'l3l T004;14245
C.. SELL.

hasremoved to.
• Paul Sheet,

in the houseformerly occupied Keiser, opposite
Christchurch.' Hewill give all the modern improvements.
Teeth inserted at-various prices,

. nom $l5 TO $62. PER SET.
• • , REFERENCES : •

• .; Bet ,. W:D. HorMar, „
Rey. SAKTIEL •

lA. BILADLZT, , . A. G. ISVCAsimass,BID4.
J.11: Il'osints • W. H. TANXTRY4 •
-Dif. Groeca H. KlTlllar W. DI MOH,
a44lnri • , MA1T2,461).

WEINyIT:Fg.THE ATTENTION OF
'tb;, public to tLe PHILADELRIILi.

Housekeeping Dry Goods Store,
•where Mtlyltefourid a large assortment of all kinds of Dry

Goods, required in furnishing a house, thus saving the
trouble usually experienced in huntlilt inmch articles, in vs,.

lions places. In consequence *tour our attention to
this kind , of stock, to the exisludinl' dronsalta piney goods,
we can' guarantee our primesad New 10be the mart favora-
ble in the market.

IN LINEY•GOODS, . .
we areable,to give perfect satisfaction, being the . OldestEs-
tablished Linen Store in the city, andhaving been for more
than twenty years regular importerafrom some of the beat
manufacturers in Ireland. Wo offer, also, a large stock of

FLANNELS AND MUSLINS,
'of the best qualidcs to be obtained, and at the very lowest
prices.: Also, Blankets, Quilts, Sheeting', Tickinge, Damask
Table Clothe, and Napkins, Towelllngs, Diapers, Iluckabacks,
Table and*Plano Covers, Damasks and litoreans, Lace and
Muslin Curtains, Dimities, Furniture Chintzes, Window
Shadingaoto., &c. . • JOILNIT..COWPLL &BON,

. A. W. conternf,Ckurtunt and Seventh Sts.,
A0304 ' ••

" Philadelphia.
. . .

.S,A F. II 3116 • .
.N.11290N441. SAFETY TRUST COMPANY; - •

Oliartend by-Hie State ofXennsylvitnia.
RULES :

3.. 'Money is received every day, and in any amount, largo
or small.

2. FIVE PER CENT. interest is paid for money from the
day it is putin.

3. The money is always paid back in GOLD, whenever it is
called for, and without notice. • • -

4..Money is received from Executors, Administrators,
Guardians, and others, Who desire to have it in a place ofper-
fect safety, and where interest canbo obtained for it.

5. ;The money received from depositors•is invested inREAL
ESTATE, MORTGAGES, GROUND RENTS, and such other
first class securities as the Charter directs.

8.•OFFICE HOURS—Every day from 9 till 5 o'clock, and
on Mondays and Thinadays till 8 o'clock in the evening.

HON. HENRY I—BENNER, President.
Roomer. SELFRrDGE, Vice President. •

Winiasi J. Reed, Seeretary.•
ar.OFFICE:.Walnut Street, South-West CornerofThird

Street, Philadelphia.. . jan23-ly

$10• LIB R-A`RIES
. .

The Ainerienn:Sunday,, School Union
FOR DISTRIBUTION.

The SlO SundaySchqoi Libraries for distribution RA per
legacy in Will of the late CHARLES BREWER, will be
ready for delivery on and after July 10th, 1860. .. -

The Sunday Schools entitled to theso Libraries are those
established Allegheny County, Pa, since March Slat,

Applicants will be required to subscribe to statement. ey-
ing name, location, and date of organization of the. School;
name and Poet' Office address of Superintendent; average
number of teachers and !cholera in attendance,' and amount
then contributed for support of School. -

Reasonable evidence, by amount of contributions and oth-er Wise, of thepermanence ofthe School will be required.
Apply to •" F. 11. EATON,

Of EATON, Cara & MACZITX,
inn:la•firn Nn. Fifth St.. Pittsburgh.

. .

SPRING STYLES FOR •
Gentlemen's .GaricientS;
In great variety; embracing in jaert,'a large and well
lected stock of Fancy French and :English

CASSIMERES AND COATINGS,
Together with as. fine an assortment. of Black and Colored
CLOTHS AND YESTINGS, as the manufactories of Europe
canprOduce, which areadapted to the wants of gentlemen of
taste, whoappreciate style and quality in clothing.

i.. • • ~SAMUEL GRAY & 80N.mar** NO.IO Fifth St- Pittsburgh.

WAVE AND WINTER GOODS.

H: SMITH, ~.Merchant Tailor,
Is now prepared to offerto his customers and the public a
fine assortment of CLOTHS, CASSISEE,RES, VESTINGS,
A:ND OVER-COATINGS, all of the latest and most.approved
styles. Also, a fine assortment of Gents'Furnishing Goode.

befoundat '
.

• Suittleir MerchantTailoring Establishment;
marl?-ly NO. S 4 WYLIE STREET, PITTSBURGH

JOHN D. WCORD JAMES S. WCORD
2.lCNlCilloMitalE.AarCO -

mllvantortiamu4• Am, DEALERS IN
Hats; 'Caps, an. 'Straw Voods,

WittiLESALE. AND
. . .

18.. P itro od Street, Pittsburgh,
••

•

• •• • • • • •

Kiva now on hand for Spring as largo and anaplote an
suiaortment of Goods as can be fining in any of tho East6rn
olden, consisting of .$0 ' • •• • - • • • •

Fur, Woorlfats,
of every .etylo and TAW; IMPS of every qngity. and latest
fulhlorte; Palm Leaf; Strow:'Lrgliorn, and'Panama HATS;
Straw and- Bilk BONZIXT4 ."eM:,- eta. Pereiras wishing to
purchase either 1)3 ,Wholesale or Reba; will •Ilud it to their
advantage to:coll sad exoadno:otir 'stock. marl9-1y:

WHIST. PREMIUM. AWARDED, DY
lirksiarz 7.41/R TO

(EBBAIL-31E131E- 'vie.' • IC-41".:.3,Y.Oll TILE BEST.
.

STOV R ANAIES,
Foi .Paiiitie.t, and 'trim woon 4 00.4- STOVE.

245 LIBERTY STREET, at ti. ditd of Wood,
Pitt-4112'1111,Pa.

W.• • .
•

Book-'and ,Job: Printer;.
STATIONER, STEREOTYPER; BLANK BOOK MANG.:
FACTOREB, and Dealer, in A3IERIMEN AND FOREIGN
PAPERS, Cornor of Market and Second, and Wood and
Third Streets, Pittsburgh, Pa. .

Particular attentionpaid toprinting Catalogues for Colleges
and Seminaries,Programmes, Diplomas, and School Reports.

mar3l-ly . . ,

PRESBYTERIAN BANNERiSATURDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1860.

THE AMERICANTRACT SOCIETY.
New •

DIETIONAWY: OP. TER 'HOLY BIBLE; with Chronologier gl
Tables, 0 Maw, and 250 Engravings, large 12ra0.;-80 cents,
cloth; $l, gilt; $1.25, sheep; $2.25, taproom.' Postage 26

Cloth. Gilt. Ptge.. ,

SKETCHES FROM LIP% Second'Seri€;!ii. - 60 19
IaPB,AND:WRITINOS OP DR.DODDRIDGE 10 $O 18Lirz'oiREV. RICHARD Portmit.Ao —65 11
HASTE TO THE, luseve, with'Frontigpiece.-..35 . ,45 .
&Aim:Vs NARRATIVES, 10 Engravinga 30 40 9
Tas Yor80,11.04.110x886;Illustrated 15 20 5

The Family Christian' Almanac for 1801.
This Almanac,of, 61- pages-contains 16 beautiful

dons, with a large variety of original and selected reading
for old and young. .• „; • ,

It furnisheeLwith four Calendars for therneritlians of
Boston, New-York., Washington. and Chariestoni with care-
fullyprepdreil-calcrditiorie of Eclipses;and TiSe-tables; with
valuable statistical and.other information; and is adapted
for use throughout the country. Price 6 cents, single; 50
cents a dozen; $3.50 a hundred; and $3O a thousand. Post;
age one cent each to all, parts of thecountry.

THISSELL, Agent, .
No. 929 ChestnutStreet. Phila.„

B
=1

14 ,

BENEFIT -OF- CHRIST'S DEATH
The Glorious Richeef of [hod's Free' Glreee, which

every trueaellever receives by Jesus Christ
and Linn Crucified.

,BY AONIO BALNANIO.
WITH AN INTRODUCTION.BY REV. , JOHN ATER, 31. A

lemo Cloth 38 cents.
Thiswork waswritten in Italian More than threehundredyearsugo„,when was extensively circulated; and made a

profound impression on, the public mind. -Its remarkablehistorY ieweilleftorth'in:the introdietion. alueid and
able statementend,delepee of thedoctrine of, justificationby

. _

,i3UNYAN!S. PILGRIM'S PROGRESS.:
A NEW .AND. BEAUTIFUL EDITION, INTILEHIGHEBT,

„STYLE DF„TIROGRAPHIO-AIMIVITH FORTY
ELEGANT ILLUSTRATIONS, AND IN

VARIOUS TASTEFUL'STYLES
OF BINDING.

DesigneCESpedally:as,alPresentation-Book.
In fancy bindings--,5,,59 to56.75,

NewrBooks,-andF,Newr
.frADilitql47* fißaTratES ON'LPG/C. Ninth "Notes'

: Mout Original blikteriale, and an Appendix• containing the,
latest Development'of his New Logical.Theory. By BM

_Willie= Hamilton, Bart. Edited by IL Longumille Man-
• eel,: 8.D.,_ Oxford, and John _Teitch, A.31., Edinburgh.

Cloth. $3.00.
LECTURES ON 'METAPHYSICS: •By SirWilliam Ham-

ilton, Bart. Edited by Prof. H. L. Manseli 8.D., Oxford,
afid,John Teach, M.A.,EilinbUrgh. Royal Svo. Cloth.
The above masterly works of SirWilliam Hamilton have

been icccivai • With eminent favor, and are fast taking their
place as • text books in leading • colleges throughout , the
country. .

LIFE .AND CORRESPONDENCE OF REV. DANIEL
WILSON, D.D., late Bishop o( Calcutta. By Rev. Josiah

Batennui, H.A. With Portraits, ,Baps, and Illustrations.
Rtiyal Bvo. ; C10th,.53.00.- - . • '
This noble vohmie • contains a;feast. of good things, which

readeis Aro always reluctant to leave.
MASSON*4 ..LIFE OF MILTON. Narratedin Connexion

with the Political, Eccleiiitudical, and Literary 11of
his By David Diemen, Profcenor of En leh
Literature in University College,London. Vol. /. i • rem.
1608 to 16..14. kfvo. Cloth, .52:15. ; I • ,

=I" An-elaborate, erudite, And magnificent work."..
pendent ,
THHY.WAR OF GRACE. A IListory of tbe. Wyly's"( in

Ireland in 1559: By Rev. William Gibson, Professor of
Christian ,Ethics. iu the. Presbyterian .Collsge,,Belfast
12mo. Cloth,$1.25. , . . ,

Next to a visit to the scenes of the Rovival, nothing can,
- give so,fulminate an idea ofithe'wonderftil work as this thril-
ling narrative of Prof. Gibson.- '
THE MISSION OF THE 0011IFORTER; With Copious

Notes' (translated for the. American Edition.) .By Julius
: Charles HareiArclidescun of Lewes. P-rio. 'Cloth. $1.25.

each. • .34andbook,teuYvaublg
PROLEOOMENi :LOOICA ; An InqUiry into the' Psycho-

logical Cltleigi*cifLogical Processes... By ilenry Liongtio-
vilie Moneel, R.D. 121nol , Cloth. $l.OO. .. •

EssArs IN .BIOGRA.PII•Y• AND' CRITICISM. By
reter.Dayue, M.A., author of "The Christian Life, Social
and Individual." In two volumes, 12rno. Cloth. $1.20.
Tiroreitonea of rare liteinri• value, upon inch'eidtkete nit

Macaulay; Alison, Coleridge, John Ituakin, Hugh Miller, &c. ,
"Mr. Bayne le a vigorous • and brilliant writer."—Hon.

Geo. S.-Hafard. • • -

" The powerful, hand at great westert visible in all
theaq pagea.-7Presbyterian Manner. ,

fob2F6I7
thPIiTL.D & LINCOLN,

M Warahinirtor St.. lkrrnn

ÜBLICATIONS- OF THE
•

Presbyterian Boa,rd..of Publication;
. , , MOE .1(0111111E4 IST :

LIFE. PICTURES •FROM THE BIBLE ;

ILLUSTRATIONS OF SCRIPTURE CHARACTER.
By Le Soy J. Halsey, 8.D4 author of." The Literary'Attrito;

Lions of. the Bible," Ac. Pp. 460.. Elmo.
• Price cents.. • '

This Is no.,ewery day book, to be skimmed over. and laid
aside. It is a Work of standard character, to ho read and
stttdied;'ftdt thought and Instrnction,,and attractive In
styles •.,

ProerlialeedOs already well known and appreclattel as a
writer on the literature of the Bible. The present work bide
Pale toadd to hie riop Madly. • /lis object is to Inculcate Bible
truths throokb Bible characters, with a special reference. to
the interests ..of the young,. in aiding them to develop their
own characters, and to rigulate their own lives.

Tho titles of the chapters will give some idea of the Tailed
contents of this instructive volume: I. General Influence of.
the Bible on Hume n,Chameter. 2. Portraiture ofChildhood
in !he .Bihle. .3. The. Heroic Characters of the, Bible. 4.
Kings and Stateamen of the .Blble. 5. The Prophets and
Apostles ofthe Bible; . -8. Incidental Characters; or theLesser
Lights of Melilla°.

THE GOSPEL:MINISTRY • in a Series of Letters from a
Father, to his SOUS. By the Rev. William S. White, D.D.,
Lexington, Virginia. Dedicated to the Students of Union
Theological Seminary, Virginia: 18mo.,.pp. 204.• • Price 30
and 35 cents.

CHILDREN'S PACKET, N0..4-:Coataltiingseven small.
Booke te a Wrapper. Price.l2,cents. •

•

CHILDREN'S PACKET,. NO.. s—Cdohalhing four small
EMike Wiapper. price 12 Vents.,

THEILITTLE LIBRARY.-4Mtainink sixteen 'Books 'tot
Children, In a Wrapper: Price 10 cents: : • • .

TRACT NO. A etlre.not.Torned, or the Inconstant
Professor." By the Rev. C. C. COM. 1'p.16.

TRACT,Ntils247—“Crotith in. Grace, emeaneand its
Evidences."..,By theatev. S. J. M. Eaton. Pp. 16:.

Roams, St.
gale in Pittsburgh at the ;Presbyterian Book

Roams, St. Clair Street. , JOSEPH P. ENGLES,
Pnhliellingt Agent,

-...Nli:P2l...Chestnist Street, Philadelphiii;..efrbiat4f ,

BARGAINS. IN' PIANOS:'

011?!
Seventeen

.NEW AND '..SECOND-HAND PIANOS
• '''-F-0-1? S-A E

Winning to redtios mystock of Renting Pianos, I will sell
thefollowitig deal ably lot of New and liecond-hand Pianos
now in atom and ready for examination and ludo at the
extremely low prices annexed to them, and those who do
purchase may be taiga red that such an opportunity is sel-
dom offered. - On those Marked for CABS, no discount will be
allowed.

Those for sale on credit, , Three—Months only, will be
given, and mustbo settldd for by note, payable in the city,
or a discount thiee per Cent. for cash:. The following
elegant,.

Rosewood Seven Octave; Pianos,
ow A CREDIT' OF THEME MONTHS.

, .._

A new and elogant 7 octaveRoseivood Louis XIV. Piano,
Withall 'Om latek intpmverilerits, mideexpreialy for
subscriber. and will be warranted. The factory price . •
of this style is, $500; for sale at $385

Anotherof the same style and ;nice • 385
Anidlierfromthe seine maker. in an • elegant Rosewood

Case, manufacturers'price $375; for. 280
An elegantRosewood 7 octave Piano, mate by Emerson,

Boston; in perfect order, and in use less than one year;
the price when new was $350 . 240

Arichly carved 7 octave, new and large etude Rosewoxid
Piano' made, by A. li. Gale, the Now York price of
whichone year agowas $460 290

Two elegant Rosewood 7 octave Pianos, carved mould-
ings; scale from A to A; made by Gale & Co., consid-
ered by. good Judges as among the first of the New
York makers, at the low price of 275

Onecame style, 6% Octaves . ' - . 260
One elegant Rosewood Chickering & Son's7 octave, old

scale, in use not more than six months, the retail priceofWhich is $375 290.

.11ft FOLLOWING AREIO}I CASII ONLY:,
A Mahogany, donble-round cornira,6.octave, made byA.

Chickerlug it. Sone .....$l6O
ARoeewocitl, 6 oetavo,, Wilkineou 150
A Mahogany, 6 octave; Wilkhin & • 185
A bfahogany,6 ontave,,by-Phickering &.5tawart..4.4......! 60A Mahogany, 6 octavo, by ..........

A Mahogany 6 octavo, Loral .&Brit«•••••tp:;•• 40
A•Rosiroviiod, froctrivo,
ARosen'oodp 6 octave, Nunna&

Air Packing Boxes wall , bo fnlvlshod,-.4adkAbe Pianopacked, free ofcharge, to goto a dietanbat. .

intittz, •
A • 61"Itqeig filfiefe •• -

THE AICALG-.A.MATION OF

• LAIlfertrAGES.
Tere is a grOwing tendencyln this age.to appropriate the

most expressive words of other lanymges, and after .ft while

to incorporate them into our own; thus the word Cephalic,

which is from the Greek,signifying "for'thehead," is now
becOming popularized in connexion. with Mr: Spalding's
great Headache remedy, but it will soon be used ina more
general way, and the word Cephalic will become as C10111:130r1
as Electrotype and many others whose distinction as foreign

wordshas been wornaway by common usage untilthey'seem
"native and to the manor born." ,

'ardly Realized.
In 'ad 'n 'orriblo,'eadarbe this hafternoon, hand I stepped,

into the hanotheciiries 'hand says I to the man, "Can you
Imam ine, of an "eadaehe?"- "Does its hackie 'ard," says 'e.
"Ilexceedingly," says hi,,hand upon that he. gave me a
Cephalic.Pill, hand 'pon me 'onor it =trod me so quick that
I 'ardly 'realized I 'ad 'fidan 'etulaohe.'

Headache is tbe favorite sign ,by which nature makes
known any deviation whatever from the natural state of the
brain, and viewed in this light -itmay be looked on as a safe-

guard intended togive noticaofdisease which might other
wise escape attention till too late tobe remedied, and its in-

dications should never be neglected. Headaches may be
classified under two names, via.: SymtonsaticandIdiopathic.
Symtornatie Headache is -exceedingly conunon, and. is the
precursor of a great variety, of dieeases, among which are
Apoplexy,Gout. Rheulatisra and all febrile diseases. Inits
nervous form it is sympathetic of diseastrofthe stornach,"con-
;stibititig sick headache; of.hepatic disease, onstituting;bil-
ions headache, of worms,,constipation and other disorders of
thebowels, as well as renal and uterineaffections. Diseases
of thit heart are very frequentlyattended '*ith Headaehes;
Anaemia andplethora are also iffections.whichfrequentlyoc-
casionheadache. Idiopathic Headache also very common,
being -usually distinguished by the name of nervous head-
ache, sometimes cdming,on suddenly ina state ofapparently
sound health and prostrating at once the mentalandphysical
energiee,and in other instances it comes on slowly, heralded
by depression of spirits or acerbity of temper. In mast in-
stances the pain is in the front.of thehead, over one or both
eyes. and. sometimes. provoking 'vomiting; under this class
ma/also:be named Neuralgia ,

Fer the treatment ofeither class ofHeadache, the Dephre.
lie Pills have been' found'a sure and saferemedy, yelievidg
:the ,molit -acute pains in a few minutes, and by its subtle
power eradicating diseases of which Headache is the.unerring
index..

Eninorm—Misatur wanta,you to send hera box of Cephalic-
Glue, no, a bottle ofPrepared Pille—fbut I'inthinklng.that'e
not Jost it, neither; but-perhaps ye 'll be. either knowint
athatit le. Ye see she's"nigh dead and gonemith the Sick
Headache, and:wants somezeore,of. that same as relaired her

. ,

DBIIGGIST.—You must mean Spalding's Cephalic Pile
BUDGE?—wo,

..... ... -aura now• and you've sed it; here's the
guartber and givmethe Pills, ana don't bOall day about it

CONSTIPATION OR COSTIVENESS.
Noone of the " many ills flesh is heir to" is• so prevalent,

BO little -understood, and so much neglected, as Costiveness.
Often originating in carelessness or sedentary habits, it isre.
gaited as a'slight disorder, of too little consequence to ex-
cite anxiety, while in reality it is the-.precursor and com-
panion. ofmany ofthe •rnost -fatal- and dangerous diseases,.
and unless early eradicated it .will bring _the sufferer to an
untimely grave.• Among the lighter evils of which costive;
ness is the• usual attendant, are •Ileadacher Colic, Rhenma-
tits% FoulBreath, Piles,land others of like nature, -while a
longtrain. of frightful diseases, such as Malignant Fevers,
Abscesses, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Dyspep*ia,Apoplexy, Epi-
lepsy, Paralysis, hysteria, Rypochondriasis, Melancholy-and-
Insanity, first indicate their presence in the system- by thin
alarming srnptom. Not unfrequently the diseases, named
originate in.Constipation, but take on 'en independent -ex
istence unless the -cause-is eradicated- at an early- stage.
From- all these, eonsiderations,,lt ;follows that. the disorder,
should receive ,immediateattention whenever it occurs, and
no person should neglect to get a-box ofCephalic Pills on
thefirst appearance ofthe complaint, as their timely use will
expel-the insidious approaches of disease, and- destroy-this.
dangerous foe to human life: •"

• .

A Real Blessing
Purtactert.—Well,:Mrs. ,,Tones, how is that headache?
MRS. Jonus.—Gone I. Doctor, all gone S: you• sent

cured me in just ttventy minutes, and I wish you wouldsend
more, so that:l can have them handy. •. • •

PELYSECIAN.—Yoacan getthem at anyDruggist's. Callfor
Cephnlic find they never fall; and Irecommend them-
in alLessesuflloadacho.., • - •

;111.na......J0riza.—1 shall send for albda directly, andAshall.tell
all mrsuileringfriends, for they area reciiblessing.

Twenty Millions ofDollars-Sayed.
. ,

Mr.:Spading has sold two millions ofbottlee "of his bele-
bratedTrepared Glue, and it is estimated that each bottle
saves at,:least, ten dollars worth ebroken furniture?. thus
making an aggregatoof twenty millions ofdollars reclaimed
Own total, loss by this valuable invention. Bavigninde his
Gluea honselealdmord„he now prommesto do theworld still
greater. service by curing all the aching, heads with his-
Gephalic Pills, and.ifthey are as good as his Glue, Headaches
will soon vanish away like snow in July.

OVER EXCITEMENT,

and thementalcare and anxiety incident toclose attention to.
bUsioess and study, are arnonwthe numerous, causes of Ner,
ionerlleedache. The diserdered state, ofmind and body in-
cident to• this dietressing complaint,,ls a fatal blow to' all
energyand ambition.. Sufferers bythislisorder can always
obtainspeedy. relief from these dist.rftsing.attacks by using

•one-of,the Cephalic Pills whenever the symptoms appear. It
iiidets the overtasked brain. and soothes the strained and
jarring nerves, andrelaxes the tension of the stomachwhich
always accompanies and aggravates the .disordered.condition
of thebrain.

het Worth hawing.
',.Spaidingla Cephalic Pills area certain care for Dick Head-

abbe, Diliouslieadethe,, Nervous HeadacheiCostivenesejUnd
General Debility.

. •

GREAT DISCOVERY.
Amongthe most important,of all the great medical discov—-

criefoolthisagiAmay baconsidered the system ofvaccination
for protection from Small Pox, the Cephalic Pill, for relief
of Head'ache, and the use of Quinine for the prevention ofreVerm either of which i 6 a sure specific; whose benefits will
be experienced by suffering humanity long after their die-
cOverersare forgotten.

Dld,YonrEver Nave the Sick Headaebet

Do. yonremember thethrobbing temples, thefeveredbrow,
the loathing;and disgust ,at the sight of food ? i Howtotally
ninth ynit Were for pleasure, conversation, ew study? One of
the Cephalic Pillswould have relieved yon from allthesnifer,
ing-which you then experienced. For this and.other pur-
poses you should always have a box of them on hand to useas ocenefon renuir'es. .

_

C E :P-II A Le ;I C I-L L S

CURE SICK HEADACHE!

CEPHALIC -PILLS.

CURE NERVOUS HEADACHE!

CEPTIALIC PILLS,

CURE. ALT, KINDS OF HEADACHE!

By the.use of these-PiUlf Ike periodle-ittacks ofNervous
or ,Sick Headache may he prevented; and if taken{at the.commencement of an attack, immediate relief from pain and
siehress.will be obtained.

They,seldomtail in removing-the Narama and Headache to
whichfemales are so subject.

They act gently on the, bowelsremovingCostiiinese
ForLiterary. Men; Students; Delicate Females,-and all per.eons of sedentary habits, they are valuable as aLaxative, im-

proving:the appetite, giving tone and' vigor to the digestiVe
organs,and nstoring.the. natural, elasticity and strength, of.Ate whole system. " ' '

THE
CEPHALIC PIINATLIS

WOthe result of long,inv.estigation and carefully conductedexperiments, havingbeen hi use many years, during whichtime they have.revented andrelieved a vast anoount-of, pain
and sufferingfrom Headache, whether originuthigin the ner-roue system ora deranged state of the stomach..

Therare.entirel3r -vegetable in their composition, and:maybe taken at:all times with perfect safety without making any,change of diet; and the absence of any 'disagreeable-tasterenders.fteasy to administer them_to children.-

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS
Tlitt'kentline have five eignatnroe of ifenry 10,.:Bre,Ming oneach ,Bex.

Bold.by_Bruggiets and allothevBoalopio Medicine
Box ivillimeent.By,ineilvm3paidi.on.recelptotthe

Price; 2,5. tents.
AU ordeiiishould be.,addrasseil to
HENRYC. SPALDING

,48 Cedar, BtreW-Nevplark

MERCHANTS'' HOTEL,

46 North Fourth Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

& SON, Proprietor&
ran,r3-7:v

SAMSON,
NURNMILING UNDERTAKER,

.M. 60 Smithfield Street, keeps constantly.on hand a larg.
assortment of Ready-Made Coffins, Metallic Cases,
ice., of the latest styles. Personal services in all eases whenrequired, and no painswill be spared to give entire sattqac.
tion, andrelieve the friends of the many unpleasant doti.,
'necessarily connected with the preparations for burial, atgreatlyreduced prices. Rooms open day and night. ll.,trsr.,
-anti Carriages furnished. sepl_l3.

A. N. SCOTT W. 11. STIJR6E.ON N. IL WALlficit
QhiC 7T, STURGEON &CO • 9
P•or IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS IN
Fortagn• and. Domestic Fancy Goods and Baskets,
And manufacturers of all kinds of Looking Glas ses an.,l
Children's Coaches.

/Er No. 62 Wood St., corner of Fourth, PitteborAll, Pa
jun3o-Iy..

ARBO'N OIL,

For , Brilliancy and Economy,
SURPASSES ALL OTHER ILLUMINATING OILS
market. Itwill burn in MI styles of coal oil lßrnpK, is pi;
featly safe, and free from all offensive odor.
andfor sale by

W. MACKE OWN,
fell-ly 167 LIBERTY STREET. PITTSRUMIT.

pITTSBITIIGH
it 31r0 4G -4m. 30'
A FIRST-CLASS GORE,

In its sittli year. Room for over onehundred patients.
Sendfor Circular,to

H. FREASE, M. D.,
nty&ly • • Pittsburgh,

ITU O 0 IN G.

WILLIAM JOHNSON,
(BataBATES AG JOHNSON.,)

SoleManufacturerand Dealer in the following three iliff ibxt
kinds of Roofing:

let. a. Elastic Cement, Felt and CanvasRoofing.
2d. Improved Felt, Cementand GravelRoofing.

Patina English Asphaltive FeltRoofing.
AU Fire and Water Proof, and Warranted.

Roofing Material for sale, with printed instructions for
using.

Office at Bates k Johnson's old stand,
75 Smithfield Street, Pittsburgh. Pa.

N.M.—This GUM CEMENT is unequalled as a paint fir
MetalRoofs, lastingtwice as long, and cheaper than common
paint; also is a paint to prevent dampness in Brick Walls.

WM. aouNso.N.

GUN PACKING-
AND

GUM GASKETS.
A large assortment, all sizes and thicknesses, constantly on

hanciand for sale at the Leather store of
M. DE LANGE,

oetS-tf 233 Liberty Street, oppositebead ofWood.

It'ARTHOLFIS
S E N G 311-A C NE S

• The Best in Use.
A NEW' STYLE, ONLY $35.00,

Making the SHUTTLE,or LOCK STITCH, which is appreved for
all:kinds of work, and for very many varieties is the only wt_
missabie stitch.
Anew supply ofboth Familyand ManufacturingMachine;

justreceived. . AGENTS WANTED.
• Send for Similar and Terms.

Address HENRY M. RHOADS, Agent,
Marid-ly ' Federal Street, Allegheny City

HIDE,OIL AND LEATHERSTORE.
FLERSI'ATRICH & SONS, No. 31 S. THIRD ST.. between

Marketand Chestnut Sts.,Philadelphia, have for sale
Dry and Salted Spanish Bides.

"Du, and Green SaltedPatna Kips,Tanner's Oil, Tanner's and
Carrier's Tools at the lowest prices, and upon the best terns.

AN-Allkinds of Leather in the rough wanted, for which
the•highest market price will be given in cash, or taken in
exchange forRides. Leather storedfree ofcharge, and ea{
on commission. jan2S-ly

S. BISSELL F. EL BISSELL.

B/SSEL Sr. CO.,
3L9NUFACTURERS OF

COOKING, PARLOR, AND HEATING-
Nirie4UP-Mir_lC045

Grate Fronts, Fenders, Ranges, &e.,
NO. 235LIBERTY STREET, PITTSBURGH., PENNA.

sepl-1.7

MEDICAL..

-DR. M'LANE'S
Celebrated American

WORM , SPECIFIC,
VERMIFUGE.
SYMPTOMS. OF WORMS.

THEcountenance is pale and leaden-
colored, with occasional flushes, or a cir-

cumscribed spot on'one or both Cheeks; the
eyes become dull; the •*pupils dilate; an
azure semicircle runs along, the, lower eye-
lid; !the 'nose is irritated, swells, and some-
tinier bleeds; a swelling of. the upper lip;
occasional headache, with humming or
throbbing, of the ears -' an untistial secretion
of aalia; %limy or furred tongue; breath
very foul, particularly. in the 'morning; ap-
petite.variable„ sometnnes • voracious, with a
hawing sensation ofthe stomach, at others,
entirely gone; fleeting pains in the stomach;
occasional nausea and vomiting, violent
pains -throughout; the abdomen; bowels- ir-
regular;'at times costive-'stools slimy; not
unfrequently tinged withblood; belly swol-
kit and hard; urine turbid; respiration oc-
casionally ,difficult„ and accompanied by
k' l6‘4ol4ll ;' cough sometimes dry and convul-

'sive- uneasy and. disturbed. sleep, with
grinding of the teeth; temper variable, but
generally irritable, &c. ,

Whenever the above symptoms are
found. to exist,

MLANE'S VERMIFUGE
Will cemthily effect a cure.

The universal success which has at.
tended the administration of this prepar-
ation has been such as to warrant us is
pledging ourselves to the public to

RETURN THEE MONEY
'inevery instance'where it should prove inef-
*coal "prOviding the symptoms attending
the sickness of the child or adult should
warrant the supposition of''worms being the
cam." Inallcases the Medicine to be given
ze STRICT ACCORDANCE WITH THE DIRECD'IONL

We pledge ourselves to the public, ti at

,'Lane's: Vennifuge
DOES NOT CONTAIN MERCURY

iny form; and that it is an innocent
pzeration,not capable of doing the
slightest injury to the most tender infant

Address all orders to
FLEMING BROS., Pm=am, PA.

P. B. Dudere andPhysicians orderingfroia others this
Plaraing Dros.,wlll dowell to write their ordera diainctly,
and take none hut Dr. .211'Zr:zit% prepare:l by Fleming
18,04?Wats*"Pa: To those wUbing to ere them
trial, we wni ftlincd per manpent pabi, to of; the United States,ow box ofts Air twelveant
Page stamps,.or one ,vial of.Vormifoge fur fourteen
threeocent sbnapa. All orders .itom Canada must be so•
ocitopinied bytwenty eluteextra..
Airlbr asia,tryinnufals, and Clonatry Store Moral

ETH 11\1Z)
MR WI NS LO W,

Au experiseeed Nurse and Female Physician,remota to the otteo
tine ofmothers her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING,

which dtandlybadlltatea.the pro ems oFieethits by ...ft...kg the
ralaclog. all iallaaaaailial—walallay Aid, PAMand spasmodic actiON

'SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.Depend open 14 mothere, it will giro oast to yourselves, end
REUEF 'AND HEALTH TO YOUR -INFANTS.

• We harnnut enand Mild tide article for over ten yes"SAY, IN CONFIDENCEAND TRUTH of it what ore gayer have lelable'ro lay ofany other mediehm—NEVEß HAS IT FAILED, IN ,
;SINGLE INSTANCE, TO EFFECT A CURE,, when timely ure. -

Never did weknow an instsoce of dlesatifeetha byum "I"'
• tt., On theimedrary, all am del*bled with it. opendienk arid .eILPTIn_term of commendation of it cougal effects and normal rrio
Wehe this ratter" WHAT WE DO KNOW" attartee MIre

,

t• • AND• PLEDGE OUR REPUTATION 'FOR THE
OF WHAT WE HERE DECLARE. To shoat ever

elan,. whorl Ohs'iaita ie suffering Imam pain and etzhenstirx.i, relief."
be fatind hi Moen or twenty zulanies altarthenyrup TIT admmielnet,Thiivelnalrie nomemition le the eseriptioa of Goo ofThe matPERIM= mod SKILLFUL NURSER • m New England,adbutt"
used withNEVER FAILING SUCCESS fu

THOUSANDS. OF_ CASES.. .

. .

. =ltiot'oitlyratievar the cad from pain, bet theigeratee the
inad,bowelei tietreetaiteidith. and glee. jaw and to the
',stem. It:will aimed hatently nameaturiNerAND WARD COLIC,and overetaid iminedatane, 'which, if tot nig.thmedlekend in death. • Weibelieve it the BESTAIMStibt‘mi_
hIEDP INTHEWORLD, in all Maleet ,AND
IL,EICPAINCIIILDRXN,,whetbe, it Mimsfrom teethiegot Gemri

u~p
°that MUM. Weamid my toeverz• mother who hem a Mild

ORgrmrththca,of the ,fr Mothe lam te•-•lni. NOT LET ito
NOR P I=3 OP MIMS, steed b".̀ " o

lootnad male aeliMjag eliSd,and the relief that will be SIIRE7I;ASSOLOPELY follow the use of thinmedia.. if Pr,„.„,•.'ac dbeetleas,for ming milt ammonites each bottle.
mein, mama thefee-simile of CURTIS & PEATCINS, New !".0 ,• oaths outside wrapper... Sold by Dragninte :Wonteet the eeirdPnaciaki Ofitee, 1$; .Cedar dtmett N.wawa PIE isorn.!.


